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It-is, therefore, a source f profound u
regret that, in complying with the obli- *
gation imposed upon the President "by ih
the Constitution to give to'oiangress, ti
from:time t v time, "information" of the bi
state of thle'U'Ilon, I sm unable'to com- a
mnnicate any definite adjasttne t, satis b
factory td the American people, of qnes- a
tioiiswbhldl, since the Close of the rebel- 'c

lion, have' agitated the public mind. lI
On the contrary candor compels me to 8
declare that at this time there is to tl
Union as outr fathers -understood the n
term, and as tlhe3"mecnt it't6 be under- /J
stood by us. The Uniou which they es- i1
trblhithed can exist only where all the
States are represented in both Hoauses e
of Congress, whero one State is as flee v
as another to regulate its internal con-
cerns according to its own will, and ce
where the laws of 'the central govern. e

nient are strictly confined to matters of ii
national jurisdiction, apply with equal t
force to all the people of every section. e
That such is not the present state of
the Union is a melancholy fact; and we I
sll must acknowledge that the redtora- 't
tion of the States to their proper legal a
relations with the Federal Government, C

and with one another, according to thle I
term of the original compaet, would be It
the reatest temporal blessuing which t
flod in his kindest Providence' could be- (
s:6* upon this nation. i

1t becomes our imperative duty to con:'a
sider whether or not ft Is impossible 't
eftet this most desirable cousummat -i

The Union and the Constitution atet,-
separable. As long as one is obeyed t' c
all parties, the other will' be preserved; I
oncd if oho is qiestroycd, both must per- E
ish together. The destriction of the I
Constitution Will be followed by other
and still greater calamities. It was or- u
samtied not only to form a more perfect I1

lUnion between the States, but to "es- c
tabltish justice, insure domestic tran- I
quntlitif, provide for the common defence, 4
promote the general welfare, apd to se- 4
cure the blessing of liberty to oturselves I
and posterity." YNothing but implicit
obedience to its requirements i0 all parts 4
of the conuitr' will accomplihb these a
great ends. W'ithout that 'obedienoe
we can look fora-intd onl3y to continual l
outtiages au n Individual rights, ines- I
saunt breaches of the public peace, na- 1
tinal 'weakness, Anancial dishoinor, to- i
tal loss or our prosperity, the general
oodr' ipon of u oal da dthe foal ex-i
tinctien of poipular c oed . To save I
our bountry from evi so appattlling as i
tbea we should renew our efforts again,
and agains.

To me the process of restoration seems
pbrfectly plain and isitnple. It consists
merely iii a fathAal application of the
Coditftbition aj4 alaw 'The execntion
of h a is Dot ni9bsf~ eted or op-
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8St. fteeS ly l are still maem- 4
b14a =te ao o Uniou. When did. a
they ce**eeto buest ,OidtSinoes of se- tfl
qspip, adopted by oation of thoir isl

arees meore an lt .If. we ad- a'
ut*bnw that *heey were valid and eooc- sl

.tus for the purpose intended by their t1
agtbbo@ we sweep trom under our feet S8
tb w, ground aupon which we justi. b
eda the war. Were those States after- 4

wail espeoied from .the, Un;ion by the d
wail The direct contrary was averted b
tbyfthie Goverwaent to be its purpose, as
and was so understood by allthose who ri
gave their blood and:treasure toaid in ua
its prosecution. It cannot be that a g
sueaccessful war waged forw the preserva- Ia
tioa of the- Union had the legal effect of a
dissolving it. The victory of the nation's a
arms was not the d ngrea of her policy. a
The defeat of secesion on the battle- a
Seld was not the triimph of its lawless I
principle. Nor could Congress, with or F
without the consent of the Executive, do b
anything which would have the effect, Ii
directly or indirectly, of separating the p
States from each other. To dissolve o
the Union is to repeal the Constitution t
whicLh holds It together-and that is a n
power which does not belong to any de- p
partment of this Government or to all a
of the united. this is so plain that it e
has been acknowledged by all branches a
of the Federal Government. The Exeo-. a
utive, (my predecessor, as well as my- o
self,) and the heads of all departments oe
have unitformly acted upon the principle h
that the Union is not only undissolved, r
but indissoluble. Congress submitted 1h
an amendment of the Constitution to e
be ratified by the Southern States, and iu
accepted their aets of ratificution as a li
necessary and lawful exercise of their 0
highest function. If they were not i
States, or were Statesout of the Union, a
their consent to a change in the funda- '
mental law of the Union would have 1
been nugatory, and Congress, in asking c
it, committed a political abenrdity. R

The Jndiciary has also given the Sol- t
emn sanction of its authority to the same r
view of the case. The Judges of the c
Bupreme Court have included the South- a
ern States li their circuit, and are con- a
stantly, ina baose and elsewhere, exe.rcis- t
ing jurisdiction which does not belong r
to them, uniless those States are States r
of the Union. f

If the Southern States are component t
parts of the Union, the Constitutton is t
the supreme law for theim, as it is for I
all the other States. They are bound to
obey it, and so are we. The right of the
Federal Governmens, which is clear and I
unquestionable, to enforce the Constitu-
tion upoft them, implies the correlative I
obligation on our part to observe Its lim- I
itations and execute its guarantees. 1
Without the Constitution we are noth- I

ti By, through and under the Con- I
tution we are what it makes us. We
ay doubt the wisdom of the law; we

may n6t approve of its provisions; but
we cannot violate it merely because it I
seems to contfine oar powers within lim- I
its narrower than we could wish.

It is not a question, of individunal, or
class, or sectional interest, much less of
party predominance, but of duty-high
"and sacred duty, which we are all sworn
to perform. It we cannot support the
,Constitution with the clhecrfil alacrity
" of those who live and believe in it, we
Smnust give to it at least the fidelity of
:public servants who act under solemn
m obligations and commands which they
Sdare not disregard.

The ccnstitutional duty is not the on.
I ly one which requires the States to-b

Srestored. There is another considera-
tion which, though of minor impoi tance.
is yet of great weight. On the 22d of
I July, 1861, Congress declared by an
-almost unanimous vote of both houses,
m that the war should be conducted solely
m for the purpose of preserving the Union
Iand maintaining the supremacy of the
federal Constitution and laws, without
I affecting the dignity, equality and
a rights of States or individuals; and that
s when that was done the war should
a cease. I do not say that this declara-

- tion is personally binding on those who
, joined in making it, any more than in-

- dividual members of Congress are per-> sonally bound to pay a public debt
r created under a law for which they
- vo but it was a solemn public official

e pldge of national honor, and 1 cannot
Imagine upon what grotands the repudi-

. ation of it is to be justified. If it be
', said that we are not bound to keep faith
- with reels, let it be' remembered that
I tbI romiae was not made to rebels on-

r ly. Thousands Upion men in the South
-were draw to our standard by it, and

I. Lhadeas of thousands in the North
a gavB their 11v'u in belief that it would

-e carried out It was made on the day
0 after the Orst gredj battle of the war
d lad been fought awl lost. All patriotic
it lndIntelligent men thtan saw the neces-

sityof gIving such an assurance, be-$ levg that )iteot It the war would,
LedlaI dlisakfb to our casae. Having
dIeu that a *p .boe extremity of

d onr perll,td e vbtie ofit nowiD the
mid readt-power, wald 64 a re rad

t- that tr h which holds the
w together. Our country

g passe sliha any clahm upon the
a- i (m tism. It would make the

it a &thilrae, but a fraud. Be-
, sg A tSIHf these ?iews

attthlto any
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nation of sailitary masters. It calti re- on]
negtion ihal satisfy a misjori y of your ten
honorable bodies that the acts referred be
to are nqt only a. vioilaion of national of
faith, but in dliect cotflkt with the vis
Ooustitution, I dare not permit ifysfa
to doubt. that yon .will immediately s
strike them from the statute bdok to Air
demonstrate the unconstitutional oaf= the
acteor of those acts. I nseed do po more is t
than refer to this general provision. It hal
must be seen at once that they are ut of I
authorizsed to dictate what alteratio to
shall be made iti the coiistitutiouisa of b
the several States to control elections of dlui
State legislators, State ofilors, momw- to
hers of Congress and electors of prei- ble
dent and vice president by arbitrariny Ud
declaring who shall vote and who shall vie
be exclauded from that privilege; to di- be
solvejudges and other civil tianationa. Coy
ries of the State, and appoint others too
without regard to State law; to or- edl
ganiae. and operate all the political ope
machinery of the States; to rqgalate the and
whole administration of their domestic wh
and local affairs according to the mere Ole
will of strange and irresponsible agents Sol01
sent among them for that.. ptrpose. sor
These are powerspot granted to the lat
Federal government or.to any one of its a
branches., iTot being granted we vio- me
late our trust by assuming them as pal- wr
pably as we would by acting in the face a iw
of a positiye interdict, for the Consti- to
tution forbids us to do whatever it does thi
not affirmatively authorize, either by ex- the
press words or by clear implication. If nee
authority we desire to use does not tlh
come to ns through the Constitution, th(
we can exercise it only by usurpation, bel
and ururpation is the most dangerons du
of political crimes. By that crime the for
enemies ot free governments, in all ages, gri
have worked out their designs against no0
public liberty and private rigit. It let
leads directly and immediately to the wa
establishment of an absolute rule, for tbh
nudelegated power is always un- sa]
limited and unrestrained. The acts the
of Congress in question are not only ob- I1e
jectionable for their Assumption of un-
granted power, but many of the pro- to
visions are in conflict with direct pro- to
hibitions of the Constitution, which all
commands that a republican form of If
government shall be guaranteed to all gia
the States; that no person shall be do. tii
prived of life, liberty, or property, with- ag
out due process of law; arrested without it'
a judicial warrant, or punished without or
a fair trial before an impartial jury; me
that the privilege of habeas corpus shall sa&
not be denied in time of peace; and that the
no bill of attainder shall be passed, ti
even against a single individual. Yet the
that system of measures, established by thi
these acts of Congress, does totally sub- mIE
vert and destroy the form as well as the Pr
substance of republican government in an
ten States to which they apply. It the
binds them hand and foot in absolute V
slavery, and subjects them to a strange in
and hostile power more unlimited and wI
more likely to be abused than any other wl
now known among civilized men. It me
tramples down all these rights in which ha
the essence of liberty consists, and gli
which free government is always most ha
carehill to protect. It denies habeas me
corpus and trial by jury. Personsi free- gr
dow, propert3 and life, if assailed by itr
the passion, prejudice or capacity of the wl
ruler, have no security whatever. It w(
has the effect of a bill of attainder, or
bill of pains or penalties, not upon a few kn
individuals, but upon whole masses, in- de
cluding millions who are inhabitants of ki
the snlject States, and even their un- tic
born children. foi

These wrongs being expressly forbid- PC
r den, cannot he constitutionally inflicted arn
upon any portion of our people, no mat- th
tcr how they may Ihave come within our th
jurisdiction, and no matter whether th
they live in States, territories or dis- re
tricts. I have no desire to save from St
Sthe proper and just consequences at their ke
great crimes those who engaged in the th

f rebellion against the government, but it
Sas a mode of punishment, the measures th
under consideration are the most un- hi(
reasonable that could be invented. Ma- Cis
Sny of those people are perfectly innocent; bl
3 many kept their fidelity to the Union he

t untainted to the last, and many are in-I ut
i capable of any legal offense. A large ti1
Sportion of persons able to bear arms ti

1 were forced into the rebellion against tli
- their will, and of those who are guilty -3 of their own consent, the degrees of ci

- guilt are as various as the shades of their 5a
. character and temper. But those acts tl
t of Congress conifound them all together.. Pi

One common indiscriminate vengeance oI
1 upon classes, sects and parties, or upon tr
t whole communities, for offeniase commit- cI
. ted by a portion of them against gov- ii
e ernments to which they owed obedience, ti
l was common in barbarous ages of the U

t world, but Christianity and civlhizatln ti
have made such progress that recourse fc

Ii to a puniehment so cruel and unJust li
d would meet with the condemnation of g
h all unvrqjadiced and right minded men. It
SThe panitive justice of this age, especi- 'I
y ally of this country, does not consist in a
,r stripping whole States of their liberties I'
ic and reducing all their people without V
9. distinction to the condition of alavery. r
9. It deals separately with eAch individual, 11

d cokftnd itself to forms of law, and vim- l1
g dfeates its own purity by an impartial a

,t examination of every case before a com- t
.s petent jadicial tribunal. If this gloes a
j. not satisy all our desires sithk wegard to
re the Souther rebels, let us enasole our- t

y servesh twr restl thati. free Conutitn- I
to iloi trfuPmjiantla rar and unbrokea in 4

re p reet uI. uad eari

y I a5e sre it i se~apdhl tbhattls i
al systeib of gordret L lOt or tIM 8ohther I

4 8tates lset to be turpetisa. It is tme I
ai. that this mailitary goveranot i to be

only provisional, butt is fthreough. this p.
temporar evil that a eater evil Us to Ye
be inmade erpetual If the gasutee
of the Coit tion eama be brdtekr o C-as

viasonaly t serve a teporarI s lie
and iii part of the ouptr, e sekthn erh tie
.troy them eve irrhee airi 11r all thme. ar

Arbittla Miiers oftep change, th ea0they generall clnge for tb worse., It elj
is the sm tit uas no Mt

baiting gpplc n ite fbt exedrcelaen
of .tpol ebiets vio ase of security k
to Its subjects, to?'they Cali olier knaow
whait more tb3y wilt becalledon to .ea
dare when its red light bhand is praped ag
to plagaetli eeu again. Nor is it Pon t-
ble to 'coqctuare how or wihy power, I
unrestrained ly law, may seek its next
victims. tst that are still free may

be enave at sany moment, for if the
Cons 1itotl does oA protect all, it pro- er,.
taets none. [t is manifestly and avow- tel
edly the object of these laws to coonfer ea
upon the negro the privilege of voting, Pe
and to disfrapchise much a number of
white citisensas will give the former a wi
clear majority at all elections in the tr
Southern States. Tbhis, to the minds of sa
some persons is so important that a vio-o
lation of the Constitution is justifled as on
a means of bringing it about That C
morality is always false which excuses a
wrong because it proposes to accomplish ta
a desirable end. We are not permitted en
to do evil that good may come. Bdit in its
this case the end itself is evil as well as all
the means, The suhjugation of States to dii
negro domination would be worse than L
the military despotism under which b
they are now suffering. It was beleivedo
beforehand that the people would en-oo
dare any amount of military oppression, op
for any longht of time, rather than de- nu
grade themselves by subjection to the or
negro race. Therefore they have been t
left without a choice. Negro suanifrage or
was established by act of Congress, and
the military officers were commanded to
superintended the process of clothing In
the negro race with the political privi- an
loege to govern white men. of

The blacks in the South are entitled In
to be well and humanely governed, and h
to have the protection of just laws f6r ltall their rights of person and property. 9
If it were practicable at this time to to
give them a government, exclusively on
their own, under which they might man-
age their own affairs, in their own way, ly
it would become a grave question wheth- h
er we ought to do so, or whether com- 1I
mon humanity would not require us to be
save them from themselves. But under,
the circumstances this isonly a specula- T4
tive point. It is not proposed merely wi
that they shall govern themselves, but on
that they shall govern the white race, th
make and administer State laws, elect ta
Presidents and members of Congress,
and shape, to a greater or less extent, tIl
the future destiny of the whole country.
Would such a trust and power be satfe pl
in such hands? The peculiar qualities pi
which should characterize any people gI
who are At to decide upon the manage-
ment of public affairs for a great State ''
have seldom been combined. It is the
glory of white men to know that they
have had these qualities in sufficient of
measure to build upon this continent a re
great political fabric, and to preserve re
its stability for more than ninety years, cc
while in nearly every other part of the
world all similar experiments have failed. d

But if anything can be proved by y
known facts-if all Teasoning upon evi- a
deuce is not abandoned-it must be ac- ki
knowledged that, in the progress of na-
tions, negroes have shown less capacity cc
for government than any other race of 1

people. No independent government of t
any form has ever been successful in
their hands. On the contrary, wherever ;,
they have been left to their own devices re
they have shown a constant tendency to pl
relapse into barbarism. In the Southerni n,
States, however, Congress has underta- "
ken the confer upon them the privilege of s
the ballot. Just released from slavery, R
it may be doubted whether, as a class, i
they know more than their ancestors ,,
how to organize and regulate civil so- ti
ciety. Indeed, it is admitted that the
blacks of the South are not only regard- tl
less of the rights of property, but so
utterly ignorant of lnpublic affairs that I'
their voting can consist in nothing more U
than carrying a ballot to the place where b
they are direted to deposit it. a

I need not remind you that the exer- o
else of the elective franchise is the high- c
eat attribute of an American citizen, and l
that when guided by virtue,intelligence,
patriotism and a proper appreciation of
our free institutions, it ooustitates the
true basis of a demoeratle form of gar-
erxment, in which the soave-eiga power s
is lodged in the body of the people. A I
trust artiticially created, not for its own '
sake, but solety as a means of promo- C

ting the general welfare, its inlinenoee
for good must necessarily depend a'on
the elevated character anatesile-
gianec of the elector. It ought, there,

o, o b repoed its none except those a
who are fitte, morally and mnentally,to I
administer it well; ibe If eonlarretl upon,
persons who do not Jastlv estimate its '
value, sad who are Itsdidrt t us to IEt
Sresults, It will only seeveb as a'mdlaneo 1
placing powev iit the of d a s

Sprncipled sad abtio hu Aide
I eventuate i. tiS cithlonte ent
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w. In tPitLb'hedl ofl nour Government win be pa
cipls of the (Uaestlrtlm ioehvle* *aes'lbi
there.. It ollows, therefore, dbat d sig
the ballot-ebx a now elusa f serUtpiI
for the exercise of thes uhue lace we
en our system of gov*amesot ltee4f
its strength ad durability. I yld to s
attachment to that rule of )a
distingulshes or po as as a tin ma i ''I a
limit wsely oberve 'tereto, whisk" atlsksae
balk t a prvilege and a trust, adbs h ueeqks
of some clasesa time suitabl be preatie semi
preparation: To giveIt lta' tee *
elm., wholly unprepared :b eis
opportunities to perform t
mands, is to VdrrS it and busily
er; for it may be am thatsjqi
truth is better establiiled then that' ab l
criminate and allembrachug exteueion a.t e'mr !
reag mseet end at last i its overthow ad de.

I repeat the expreeasn of my wIw 0
In anyvplan within the scope ofq oqON tm
authority which pronl a to better
of thenegroes In the Bosa . by
in Industry. e eighag their ndaldi
their moals, ad giv peetibal te all . ji
rights as froodmen. uthe transfera otr p0

le inneritance to thee' week, in My op*1m,
be an abandonment of a duty vwhekh;bwa'im'pn
to the memory of our fathesm ad the , ghtrt
our children.

Theplan of putting the Soatbjtn `
ly and the Genera! (joverunmesutpr*IaU h
hands of the negroes is aed tIi tlllb.
Iy an roptioes. The ations of senhave
been broben up by civil war. Ioda et be
rcorgaDld. JustIce re.esatablished. Mies , eadit
maintaland. ad order broght out of aeion .
To accomplish theso ends would require aj
wisdom and virtue of the great armen. who
our institutions originally. I confiently
that their descendants will be equal tote
talk before them. But it is wore thee nadhebs
to expect that negroes will perform it d.r'.
Certainly we ought not to ask their aseaesse amu-
til we despair of our own competency.

The great difference between the two raes aIn
phyical. mental and moral charac$pdrlaes will
prevent an amalgamation or fusion of them- to.
gether in one bomogenos mauss. It the ilaOlber
obtains the asceodasoy over the other, it will to:.
ure with reference only to its own laterest fir lt
will recognise no common interest adereate abch
a tyranny as this continent has never yet witaemed.

Already the negroes are loaeaen by proeiqee
of confisoatien amnd plunder. Toey are taught to
regard as an enemy every white man who ha ay
rcspects for the rights l of his own race. I ts
continues, It must become worse and worse, util
all order will be subverted, all Industry ceaseuld
the fertile fields of the Sooth grow ap lateo a wil-
derness. Of all the dangers which our nation has
yet encountered, none are equl to thee which
mutt result from th. sucotes of the effort now ma.
king to Africaniso the half of our country,.

L would not put considerations of moonyIa
competition with justice and right, hbut the expen.
, a incident to reconstruction ounder bthe sytea

adlopted 1y Congrees. aggravate what I regad se
the intrinsic wionr of the measure Itselt I It has
cost unoounted millions already, and if psslted
,n will add largely to the weight of tamalea at.
re ady too oppressave to be borne without jet epi.
plaint, and may finally reduce the treasry of tabe
nation to a condition of bankruptcy. We must
sot delude ourselveso. It will requIre a erotrg
sera ding army, and probably more hin 2$00,O0,-
000 per annum to maintain thesopeemeoy of .egro
governments after they are estabtlahed.. The sel
than thrown away would. if properly used. frm a
sinking fnd largo noeugh to. pay the whole ma-
tional debt in lees than Aften years.

It is rain to hope that negroes will maintain
their ascendaney thetselves. Without piltery
nower they are who'ly incapable ti hohdhal in
ianbjction the white people of te oaoth.

submit to the judgment of n re Whiter
the publis reedit may not he I uoe abecied
by a system of miasures liesi .Wt W bor debt
and the vast private itersedi which as real.
oated with it. we enaoC be too Castio efeap
cy. which might, by psasibilty, Impair the mepi
[ lnce ol the world, in our Government. That eou*
Eden e can onl la retained by csrutally tbealet-
.uig the p oriniple s otjea and eoto be 4ha pop
uar mid, san by the meet amupafe M11se 'te
all Aor engagemoets ofelyK.~Any serious breach .teeeml law,~r peedt.
ed lai for a eonsiterable tI.a5 em set hat meet
fears for the stabillly fr atitttiene. Debit-
salilatio of p rule. w se Md
ourseire to sdtberve, meatdemsrs wale
Otstiesterd atbcsl 4.t beleletAt

'the pelE eo erars sim eealpgt.

It ser e rtyh ap wiSdl~asL
expedledto sase mash b iSnsageo IIIIp. a-

btiusa *et .e l

c~em

W. C. CnVI.T.Tr. W. w. 4:IRO5a.

GUVLTUT, OAWrobS & Go.,
COTTON FACTORS o

-and -
Commission Merchants,

No. 33 Natches street,
d5 I6m New Orleans. LA. d
ag.Liberal advances made on Consignments.

WINSTON MORRISON & Co. t
COTTON FACTORS 9

-AN - 1
c'OMMTISSION MERCHANTS, C

d5 y No. 46 Union street, N. O. a

D. DeHITAVEN,
with

LEE ClRANDALL A Co.,
COTTON FACTORS

-and-
eomauiatiton Merchantsi. '

198 Gravier street, New Orlesm t
.Uoombie &dLh ld. t

dS y 61 Broad Street, I ew Yorke C

J. M. Brooks Hnug MacDonaht. LH. Legay
BROOKS, 1M ACDON A L & C., t

COTTON FACTORS,
-end-

ComunHtstion Uerchants.
d3 S3m 69 Capodelet street, N. O. 1

(Ao. W. skNInu. Jiro. V. Pwauaa. 4
8ENTILL A. PRATHRWW

COTTON FACTOR
-and-

oniuMosso IrVs eatt,
No. 13 rwnddets street, N. O.

MAM'L. .BaaWr. CuLs ,IaSAms,
BARRE' T- s Le48AIR.

COTTON FA 1d*.
A W D

General Omnsantbem MercbaStU.
No. 118 Jaroudelet strdet,'New Orles.

Thee. M. S eott, Joo. T. ,ibley, -
8. D. Olive. .8. S. a.

COTJTON PACTOB&
Ne' 4 Uiaont, esS Nw Ort.

3. TQLUDAN'~V

Q.. ioaaa~ioi~s iaicl~a i
.t do. Is wa stre et.he Ori

sktirA1~ IITSO AllessplOXLT .FAAOTOR&
N,4 ase t ts Bhitell ltt

Cbts, tN. 48 Ufo sreetew Orlm ,
w Bti 1Mi ire itl1

: rht. CN 1; I 1) N Lttr r

`.Jit, o.46Uacr sedNw M.
1~It :~l.c I~~3

J 1 LBS1~BDA, ''
Att bwueq ut Lsawt

A~~~tdr9td1IO* ,K4' ~i~il'
1Maee on St. Dents..tsreeto Natciol LI

V Pro pt-attetion paid. to .'ll-
traqted to In Care. .

c. oNALIN, 6., . . Uaga, J,,

C. CHAPLIN 6 JON.
ATTOeRNEBYS& AT LA ,

0 ffice on St. Dents stret- tat,

MrLTON J. CQJNzaZIG$4*
ATTORNEY4A LAF ,

Nateotochebs J

W. X. JACK, -D. 14. 1

JACK & PIERSON,
A7 TORNEYS $ COUNrE8LORQ AT LAW.

O ie on St. Denis street-

Natchitoohes, 
[a.

J. M. B. T TUCKER,
ATTORNEY AT IAW,

Oimce on St. Iaouls street -
Natchitochhes, 

La.

v. N. IfYANS. P. A. MORAL,

HYAMS 6 MORSE,
AT7ORNEYS 4 COUNSELORS AT LAW,

O ee on St. Deals street- _Y
Natch'thesb, IA

A. LEMEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SMee on St. Dennis street-
SNatchitocbes. iLa.

C. F. DRANGUET,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on St. Denis street-

0 S.DNatchitoches, 
la.

A. II. PIERSON, W. Y. LkYT.

LEVY & PZERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Natchitoche; La,

IISE1.Y 1GRAY. W. P. BI.ACKMAN,
GRAY t IBTACKMAK,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Homer. La.

K %. TURNER,
Attorney at Law, lIelievue. La., AU business

entrusted to lhim will receive prompt and
e nergetic atter.tion.

A. W. ROYSDOY,
Attorney at Law,

Shreveport, La.

Tau 815oriaXos will be issued Y8W yh IF
Mowing. Stb3iptIon price-$5 pie` 
$3i fiit r stir a*a ZWA C. ' x' i 'n

-kmiavrli v*rtsu3 will beriusa dts atlhue
of 1 5w per square, tbs ti*5at.: 4a4,
fort suck "ubselqent im om. $ght i ySt,
lear, .omMttikute oae r> ..

cJr .ocu yin of one

in dvort of tbcke wbotit 'm .
by mthA yr WO"erPt .i.terb rlo -.

Maraged flbitutsy' notlo~ ekm sg *
limes le lemtk~, ais all others wsbilsh& tar ;Il
best of: privM.te partiae, ,Riff- b . rpM.
sdvaein auta.


